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ABSTRACT
The Permeability determination in Carbonate reservoir is a complex problem, due to their capability
to be tight and heterogeneous, also core samples are usually only available for few wells therefore
predicting permeability with low cost and reliable accuracy is an important issue, for this reason
permeability predictive models become very desirable. The main aim of this is to develop the
permeability predictive model for Dahab oil field from core data for three wells C5, C3 and C9
using the principle of Hydraulic Flow Units (HFUs). HFU is a function of Flow Zone Indicator
(FZI) which is a good parameter to determine (HFUs).
In this work, regression analysis were used to fit porosity and permeability data by using different
models (e.g. linear, exponential and power models). found that Flow Zone Indicator (FZI) is an
effective and suitable parameter in correlating rock properties and for determining Hydraulic Flow
Units (HFUs).Based on histogram analysis, the number of hydraulic unit for well C5 are three with
high correlation coefficient (R2equal to 0.95) for each HFU and for well C3, the hydraulic units are
three correlation with high correlation coefficient (R2 equal to 0.92) and for well C9, the hydraulic
units are two correlation with high correlation coefficient (R2 equal to 0.97). Permeability profile
predicted by HFUs agree well with core permeability which clarify the applicability of this method.
Keywords: Hydraulic Flow Units, permeability , Flow Zone Indicator, correlation coefficient.
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1. Introduction
Mostly The material of which a petroleum reservoir rock may be composed can range from very
loose and unconsolidated sand to a very hard and dense sandstone, limestone, or dolomite. The
grains may be bonded together with a number of materials, the most common of which are silica,
calcite, or clay. Knowledge of the physical properties of the rock and the existing interaction
between the hydrocarbon system and the formation is essential in understanding and evaluating the
performance of a given reservoir [1]. Rock properties are determined by performing laboratory
analyses on cores from the reservoir to be evaluated. The cores are removed from the reservoir
environment, with subsequent changes in the core bulk volume, pore volume, reservoir fluid
saturations, and, sometimes, formation wettability [1].Permeability and porosity are the most
difficult parameters to estimate in the oil reservoir because they are vary significantly over the
reservoir especially in the carbonate formation. Porosity and permeability can only be sampled at
the well location. However, porosity is easy to estimate directly from well log data, but permeability
is not. In addition, permeability measurements from core sample are very expensive. The main
objective of this paper to apply different techniques to find a good correlation between porosity and
permeability of reservoir in Dahab oil field ,using regression analysis to fit porosity and permeability
data to linear, exponential and power modelsUsing Hydraulic Flow Units (HFUs) approach to develop
porosity-permeability correlations.
2. Materials and Methods
This Kozeny (1927) proposed the first empirical equation relating measurable rock properties with
permeability by using bundle of straight capillary tubes model with constant and uniform surface
area. Carman (1939) modified Kozeny equation by describing permeability in packs of uniformly
sized spheres. Timur (1968) proposed a generalized equation based on the work of Kozeny.
Amaefule et al. (1993) introduced a new practical and theoretically based technique which has been
developed to identify and characterize units with similar pore throat geometrical attributes
(hydraulic units).These concept of hydraulic flow units and reservoir quality index considering the
pore-throat, pore and grain distribution and other macroscopic parameters. Permeability values are
needed over the reservoir interval at the wellbores for several purposes.
First, the distribution and variation of the permeabilities are needed by the engineers to develop
completion strategies. Second, this same information is needed as input to the geocellular model
and dynamic-flow calculations (e.g., numerical reservoir-simulation models). For both of these, the
first consideration is the location of shales and other low-permeability layers that can act as barriers
or baffles to vertical flow.
A second consideration is the nature of the permeability variation (i.e., whether the highpermeability rock intervals occur in specific layers and the low-permeability intervals occur in other
layers, or that there is so much heterogeneity that the high- and low-permeability intervals are
intimately interbedded with each other).
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When good-quality core data are not available, estimates of permeability can be made from
empirical equations [5]Engineers and geologists observed that there is not a specifically defined
trend line between porosity and permeability. In addition, their relationship is qualitative and is not
directly or indirectly in any way because it is possible to be high porosity without permeability as
in clay and shale. Also, it is true to be high permeability with low porosity as in micro-fractured
carbonates. However, there often can be found a very useful correlation between them[5].
Vertical Heterogeneity. One of the first problems encountered by the reservoir engineer in predicting
or interpreting fluid displacement behavior during secondary recovery and enhanced oil recovery
processes is that of organizing and using the large amount of data available from core analysis.
Permeabilities pose particular problems in organization because they usually vary by more than an
order of magnitude between different strata. The engineer must be able then to: Describe the degree
of the vertical heterogeneity in mathematical terms, and Describe and define the proper permeability
stratification of the pay zone
3. Methodology
The methodology of this wok were based on aims of study that determination of permeability in
heterogeneous and anisotropic reservoirs, so the prediction of permeability in Dahab oil field on
core data from two well (C5) and these wells were the cases of our study. In this study, several
methods were investigated to find the best method to determine the permeability using porosity core
data.
Step 1. Try to find out relationship between porosity and permeability for Dahab by using regression
analysis (linear, exponential and power models). Step 2. Hydraulic flow units and flow zone
indicator for predicting permeability of rock mass from core were applied. So determined flow zone
indicator from core data and divided the reservoir into various hydraulic flow units.
Step 3.Develop a correlation between hydraulic flow units from the core data which can be used to
estimate permeability in un-cored wells, these correlations enable to estimate reservoir permeability
at the "flow unit" scale.
Step 4.Compare the measured permeability value of cores with predicted permeability from HU
analysis.
Case study
Dahab oil field is located in the middle of the northern part of block NC74A and west of Fidda oil
field up to now, six well were drilled in the field.
The first well C1-C74A spudded on April 15th, 1980 with a total depth 6,808 feet from the Bada C
one open hole drill stem test (DST) was conducted over the interval (from 5,059 feet to 5,105 feet)
in the upper facha.
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The calculations processes of well C5 were start from applied try to find out the best regression for
the permeability as function in porosity with linear, exponential and power regressions. Using
Microsoft Excel to applying the regression with best fit as linear, exponential and power. The
correlation coefficient (R2) were too low for the three studied models, due to high heterogeneity of
reservoir and most measure the degree of heterogeneity. Figure (1) to Figures (6) shows cross plots
of three studied models.

Figure (1) :Linear regression (well C5)

Figure (2) :Linear regression results cross plot (well C5)
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Figure (1):Power regression (well C5)

Figure (2):Power regression results cross plot (well C5)

Figure (3):Exponential regression (well C5)
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Figure (4):Exponential regression results cross plot (well C5)

Hydraulic Flow Unit (HFU)
This method most effective method to determine permeability using porosity is by dividing the
reservoir to many hydraulic unit that has same data using flow zone indicator FZI as discussed above.
First step is to determine number of hydraulic units using histogram plot of FZI after determination
of reservoir quality index (RQI) and effective porosity (φz). distinguished 3 HFU based on
histogram analysis in well C5 as seen in Figure (7). The number of hydraulic units in well C5 is
three HU. This plot shows the most normal distribution will be obtained which represent n hydraulic
flow units. Since FZI distribution is a superposition of multiple log-normal distributions, a histogram
of log FZI should show number of normal distributions for four number of HFU’s. However, it is
often difficult to separate the overlapped in dividable distributions from a histogram plot.

Figure (5):Histogram of the logarithm of FZI for Well C5

Second stepis log-log plot the RQI versus φzfor each unit separated from the whole data, the figure
(8) that relation.
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Figure (6):Scatter plot of RQI versus øz whole data Well C5

Third stepis to determine FZI mean for each unit to use it in permeability estimation equation. By
taking the intercept of unit slope line with φz=1, for each unit as shown in Figure (4.8) found HFU1
with FZI mean equals 0.6, HFU2 with FZI mean equals 7, HFU3 with FZI mean equals 0.15. These
intercept values (FZI mean) are used to calculated permeability from the following equation:

𝑘 = 1014 (

𝐹𝑍𝐼𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 2
φ𝑧 3
(1−φ𝑧 2 )

)

To determine permeability for each hydraulic unit using the basic formula of this method.

Figure (7):Determination of FZI mean Well C5
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Fourth stepis to plot porosity versus permeability from hydraulic unit and try to regress the line to
find the best correlation that can be used to determine permeability using porosity. Figure (9) shows
the relations between permeability and porosity for each HFU and Table (1) summarized correlation
coefficients R2 and best fit of permeability and porosity for each HU.

Figure (8):Porosity versus permeability Well C5

Table (1): Reservoir rock classification by HFU method

Layer

Correlation coefficient(R2 )

Relation between k and ø

HFU1
HFU2
HFU3

0.95
0.90
0.90

K=0.0829 ø27.97
K=2.2767 ø18.01
K=0.0021 ø14.819

Finally cross plot for the permeability from core data and calculated permeability from hydraulic
unit methods shows low error (R2=95%) of measured permeability as compared with correlations
and regressions results as shown in Figure (11).
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Figure (9):Cross plot of measured and calculated permeability (Well C5)

Figure (12) represents the compared plot between core data permeability and permeability from
hydraulic unit method and this method shows excellent results which can apply for un-cored well to
estimation permeability.

Figure (10):Measured and calculated using HU permeability (Well C5)
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Conclusions
Determining permeability using regression analysis of porosity permeability gives week results with

4.

correlation coefficient (R2 = 0.16 for linear model, R2=0.65 for power model and R2=0.52 for
exponential model) for well C5 and the other well C3 (R2 = 0.44 for linear model, R2=0.93 for power
model and R2=0.87 for exponential model), and the final well C9 (R2 = 0.26 for linear model,
R2=0.58 for power model and R2=0.67 for exponential model). Flow Zone Indicator (FZI) is an
effective and suitable parameter in correlating rock properties and for determining Hydraulic Flow
Units (HFUs). These HFUs represent the different rock types in the studied formation.( Histogram
analysis were used successfully to determine the number of hydraulic unit. And For well C5, three
HFUs was obtained with high correlation coefficient (R2 = 0.95) for each HFU. Permeability profile
predicted by HFUs agree well with core permeability which clarify the applicability of this method and
its approved by two studied wells.
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